Host FM_Selan says:
STAR TREK: A CALL TO DUTY - WIDE STORYLINE VI - JOURNEY'S END
 
Host FM_Selan says:
PRISM SOJOURN - PART TWO

Cast of Characters

Diana Tran as Commander Haley Christian [CO]
Tom Gardner as Commander Baryn Sade [AS]
Darlene Wise as Lieutenant Commander Dylan Ryerson [CP]
Scott Balmos as Lieutenant Commander Ethan Hamilton [SO]
Jane Rowley as Lieutenant Commander Necia Verdi [DCO]
Robert Olesnevech as Lieutenant S’Lek [IO]
Frank Tucker as Lieutenant Isaiah Bishop [LO]
Robert Siwiak as Ensign Kasia Siwiak [CE]
Trish Bennett as Ensign Krynne [Med / CM]

Michael Jones as Admiral Jonathan Wolfe, Deborah Craven & General Etap Trebor

Guest Starring

Louis Veilleux as Colonel Frant
Joseph Leonard as Commander Jokeg [Luna XO]
James A. Jones as Lieutenant Junior Grade Tal’ma Duvas [Luna CTO]

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The second team finds itself between a group of Luna senior crew barely out of a JT, and a group of Storm personnel.

SO_Hamilton says:
::beams over into the Jeffries Tube junction, feels light... no gravity::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::transports in with her back to the Storm, and suddenly feels like her feet haven't touched the deck yet::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: They are soon floating as gravity has been turned off.

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::is trying to get shields back online but the darn circuits keeps blowing:: *General* We have comm back but the shields are fried. We need to find a new plan.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::materializes and sees Luna crew on one side, Storm personnel on the other, and his team floating around in between them..  "not good?"::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::tries to orient herself and her weapon to the Storm.. not an easy task with no gravity::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::feels herself lifting off the deck as the gravity has been turned off, frowns and antennae clearly show her being upset::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Materializes on the Luna, quickly taking in the situation.  Begins to lay down cover fire as he pushes of from the nearest wall to take cover::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Materializes and finds herself floating into the nearby wall::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::right behind Sade.. phaser at the ready::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St1> ::fires a few shots while rolling backwards::

IO_LT_Slek says:
AS: Orders?

SO_Hamilton says:
::looks at the side... feels the wall... regenerative nitrogen loop, right where they need to be::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Floating next to the CO with phaser drawn::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::flails her legs and finds herself turning the direction of several Storm, with her feet now facing the ceiling::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
Self: Not happy about this. ::brows furrow and the antennae have a similar "V" shape::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
Team 2: Take the storm out, double time, and watch out for Luna crew.  Move!  ::shoves off from the wall, firing off a couple blasts from his phase rifle::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::notices the lack for gravity::

Host General_Trebor says:
::On the bridge, monitoring the arrival of the Prism team:: Damn.

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Looks up and sees someone and reaches for his knife not knowing who it is::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* So I've noticed.

SO_Hamilton says:
::turns around to the group, the CO, etc. starts making motions to follow him silently up the one tube into the core itself::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::whispers::  AS:  Commander... ::trails off as she raises her phaser rifle and takes aim at the Storm::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::shoves off at the storm aiming his phaser and fires::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::feet touch a wall.  Hold self steady and fires at the Storm::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St2/St3> ::fires at all the floating officers they see::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Reaches the wall and fires at the nearby Storm troops::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: A fire fight soon begins between the Storm and Prism personnel. Both are equally trained for this sort of thing, so it seems even ...

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::waits on the CO to move out::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Goes after a Prism member not knowing if they are storm or not::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Hope your aim is as good as your engineering skills..  ::braces himself against the wall and fires again, aiming at what he hopes is the commander of the Storm unit::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General* Do we try to activate plan Omega 2 or we proceed with Omega Alpha?

IO_LT_Slek says:
::pulls a grenade and toss it towards the storm troopers:: All: Fire in the hole

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::fires again::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Follows the SO to the core::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Neither is possible with our warp drive down, Mr. Frant ...

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Begins firing on the Storm crew::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::kicks off the ceiling in the direction of the Storm officers, trying to fire her rifle but unable to find the safety.  Instead, uses the weapon as a club while her free hand reaches for her Type-II::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Pulls back against the wall as close as possible::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Storm group is taken out in a hail of phaser fire.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::tries to pull back from the grenade::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: One manages to get around a wall and float away to safety.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Makes her way to the Jeffries tube and follows the SO and CO::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St1> ::Barely escapes the laser:: All: You Starfleet need to learn to shoot better!!!

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
::in the Jefferies Tube, checking the 5 inch gash in his shoulder::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::lets off several shots at the corner, missing the Storm officer::

SO_Hamilton says:
::climbs up quietly the access way, straight into the computer core itself... looks out a patch of open isolinear junctions to see no guards in the main control area::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Turns and looks at the Command crew of the Luna, floating around::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::waits for orders.  Pursue or move on to their target::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St4> ::gets out of the way but is cornered::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::holsters her Type-II and stares at her rifle... once again looking for the safety::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
Team 2: Leave him, we have more important objectives..  ::turns to the Luna personnel::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The SO's assumption is incorrect as a phaser blast scorches a nearby bulkhead

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::follows out after the CO goes::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
Self:  Umm... there.  ::taps a small button to arm the rifle, hoping nobody noticed her::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Grabs one of the prism team members wielding his knife::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  We need to find an ODN junction so I can get into the internal sensor net.

SO_Hamilton says:
::silently growls to himself, pushes on a processor junction to move further down the core... motions to the others to provide cover protection::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
Luna CTO: Stand down..  we're on the same side here.  ::nods to the CE::  Luna: Where is the closest ODN junction?

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St2> ::Fires At SO::

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
::comes out of the JT were the Prism team is:: All: Good to see you.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Sees the SO's signal and stands guard::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::nods at Jokeg::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::feels somebody grabbing her floating leg, and turns to aim her rifle at the CTO's head::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Stops:: AS_CMDR_Sade: That way. ::Pointing::

IO_LT_Slek says:
AS: and if i can get to a terminal i may be able to gain control of the ships computer

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*St1*: Report!!!

LO_LT_Bishop says:
Luna_XO: I'll bet it is.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
*AS*: Commander, what's your team's status?

LO_LT_Bishop says:
AS: Shouldn't we get moving before they send in reinforcements?

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::finds exchanging pleasantries in zero G a bit bizarre::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::floats over to the XO::  Luna XO: Commander Sade at your service..  Get us to the closest ODN junction, and quickly.  LO: You and the IO cover our flank, leave a surprise if you feel inclined.

SO_Hamilton says:
::floats into a deeper part of the core and starts pulling isolinear chips::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::moves to a covering position, holding on the wall with one hand, having just put away the tricorder, still with the phaser at the ready::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St1> *Col*: It doesn't look good Sir.. They have reinforcements... What are your.... ::fires a shot and pushes himself off the corridor::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Keeps on alert while the SO works on the junction::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* So much for quiet..  We had a run-in with a Storm group, all but one of which are now eliminated..  We have the Luna XO with us now, along with the CTO.

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Nods to the AS and sets a proximity charge, before moving out::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::follows closely behind the AS in search of the ODN junction::

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
::follows the group::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The CO gets slammed in the shoulder with an energy burst, sending her sprawling into a bulkhead.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Turns quickly and fires in the direction of the blast::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::follows along, weapon charged and ready to fire::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The AS' team finds an ODN junction.

SO_Hamilton says:
::hears a blast, turns back to see the CO get hit and nearly impact against an EPS shunt::

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
::comes to a panel in the corridor, pulling off a panel revealing a ODN junction::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
Agh!  ::Holds herself up on the wall::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::looks where the weapon came from, ready to fire::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::takes up a defensive position while the techies do their thing::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General* I'm thinking you should make your way out..

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Moves out into the hallways surrounding the team to cover their flanks::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Stand as a look out for any Storm Teams coming::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::removes her tricorder and begins to interface with the ODN junction::  AS:  I'm trying to reroute internal sensors...  Just give me a moment.  ::bites her lower lip::

IO_LT_Slek says:
AS: Aye ::covers the flank::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Continues firing in the direction of the blast:: CO: Are you all right, Sir?

SO_Hamilton says:
::makes a motion for radio silence... he returns a few chips to the core setup, starts inputting some manual recoding of subroutines::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: This is probably more up your ally, we'll keep you covered..  Get to work.  Team 2: Nothing gets to the CE, period.  Take up covering positions.  ::slaps a new power pack in his rifle and moves off to the right::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::moves to assist the CE in gaining access the ships computer::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::looks behind them a moment::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
Luna: Today is a good day to die commander. ::Growling::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::strains to hear if anyone is coming::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St1/2/3/4> ::come out charging and firing while swimming for cover ....::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Moves to cover the CO protecting her from any other blasts from the Storm weapons::

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
::nods:: Duvas: As long as we get our ship back...

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::attempts to bypass security lockouts and gain control of sensors in this region of the ship, looping the readings so that the team's movements will be masked::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Winces and pulls herself up, checking the would::  CP: Just a bad burn... ouch.   Where are they?

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: CP takes out the Storm officer who shot the CO, sending him falling to his death.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::eyes the Luna personnel::  XO/CTO: How are you both for weapons?

IO_LT_Slek says:
::Still assisting the CE::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::looks to see if she can see how badly the CO is injured, visually::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General*: problem down here... I'm gonna have to ... ::silence::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CO: Over there, Sir!  ::Points with her phaser:: I seem to have neutralized him.  ::grins::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::keeping watch::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: I will make sure of that Commander and this storm personal pay.

SO_Hamilton says:
::inserts another chip... and makes the internal sensors go ghost::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St1> ::falls under the phaser rifle fire and lets out a loud moan::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
AS_Cmdr_Sade: I have this and that is all I need. ::Wielding his knife with pride::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Has a small rip in her uniform where the phaser hit her, burns can be seen, but nothing life threatening::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::wishes everyone would quit yakking so she could hear::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Say again?

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::hears what the CP said and goes over to the CO to get a closer look, nods when she notes the CO is not seriously injured.::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::laughs and tosses the CTO one of his spare phasers and lowers his voice to a whisper::  CTO: Admirable, but you might want to use that first instead..

SO_Hamilton says:
::pulls back near the group to another junction to check... mutters that the sensors aren't gone yet:: Damn... The other team didn't get to the other core. The redundancy is kicking in.

IO_LT_Slek says:
::hooks up his portable cup and pulls out the keyboard and types a few keys:: CE: Try again

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::points at the readout::  IO:  See if you can simulate commbadge signals... here, near the armory.

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Catches the phaser and nods with a grin::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CO: Shall we continue on ma'am?

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CO: Hold on, Sir.  I have a small med kit in my pack.  ::Holsters phaser and reaches into her pack pulling out a hypospray.  Taps the button on the hypospray and injects the CO in the neck:: This will help with the pain, Sir.

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Pulls out his tricorder and checks for any readings, as his head bumps into the ceiling::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::looses the ships gravity control...gravity goes up above normal::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
SO: Are we finished yet Commander?

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::in her own little world, not noticing the conversation going on around her::

SO_Hamilton says:
Team 1: We've got a problem. Ghosts can be created, but the internal sensors can't be completely taken offline.

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *General* Trebor, this is Craven up in the pod ... I'm looking at our computer access, I think someone's trying to hack in again ...

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
::holds up a disruptor and a phaser:: AS: I am good...

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::watches the CE working diligently::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The Prism teams & Luna personnel begin to feel heavier.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Replaces the hypospray back into her pack and pulls out her phaser again, looking around, watching for more Storm crew::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Falls to the floor with a loud thud, but quickly regains his footing::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St2/3/4> ::fall hard to the floor::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> ::Mumbles a curse:: *General* What is going on up there?!

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::nods to the XO of the Luna and lands on the floor cursing the storm again::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::continues to peck away on the IO's computer pad, trying to override the security lockouts::

SO_Hamilton says:
::hits the catwalk... rubs self wearily::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Looks at readings:: *Frant* Stop that, we have personnel down there.

IO_LT_Slek says:
::begins countering the storm computer bobby traps:: CE: They got this computer rewired.  I am entering the hardware level code to override the memory location

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
CP/CM: Thank you... I should be fine.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CO: I think the artificial gravity is beginning to come back online, Sir.  I feel a bit heavier.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::catches herself as she falls, deftly rolls and comes up on her feet::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::falls to the floor.  Gets up on her feet and retakes a defensive position::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General/Craven* I am losing control down here

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::antennae a bit more relaxed now::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Then get it back.

LO_LT_Bishop says:
AS: They are just trying ot shake us up a bit.....

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::checks to make sure her weapon is still charged::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> ::Works against the AS, trying to prevent his access to the main computer::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: If we can make our way to the main computer core. I just might be able to re-establish our command codes with the back ups.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::ticking off the seconds::  CE/IO: Hurry it up folks..  I'm sure they know we're knocking now.

SO_Hamilton says:
::gets up with effort... types a few more commands and pulls two isolinear chips:: CP: I need your help for a moment. On my mark, enter these commands into that junction panel. ::points to a node behind them, and hands him his tricorder with the commands::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::finds moving an effort and mutters under her breath::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St2/3/4> :: get up in sync while trying to take a little cover.. in pain from gravity load::

IO_LT_Slek says:
:::ignores the increase in gravity as he continues to hack::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Tries to walk and has a hard time::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The crew have floated back down to the ground, but are still feeling heavier and heavier ... as if a crushing weight is coming down on them.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Finds herself on the ground and pulls herself up::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Begins to feel the crushing pull of more than 1 standard G::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::looks up::  AS:  Sir, I'm not having much luck with this... they seem to have really rewired the system.  I could sabotage the whole thing with a high-energy pulse though.

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
All: Well it seems gravity is back...::feeling the strain::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::feels heavy, moves slowly, even antennae are not standing up::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CO: Sir, I feel like I'm being pulled down like a big magnet.

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> ::Continues her work::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Grunts to the new gravity settings::

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
CE: There is a virus in the system as well...

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General/Craven* I can't maintain power... The Core is starting to become unstable.. I have to shut it down..

IO_LT_Slek says:
CE: we could try a cold shutdown and a reboot

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
LO: Did you bring any other useful equipment besides those grenades?

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::feels legs begin to buckle::  IO:  Sounds like a good idea...

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Feels a building pressure, can't move very well::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St2> ::can't breath::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  Wait... why don't we just try to bring the entire system down.... totally.

SO_Hamilton says:
::makes a motion to the CP to begin::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Considering that the Olympus blew out our engines, I don't see how that really matters at this point ... but go ahead and shut it down.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CO/SO/CP: Well even if we have to crawl to get there, we should attempt to keep going.

IO_LT_Slek says:
::access the shield restore files:: CE: I got the restore files ready

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::falls to her knees and struggles to get back up::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
IO:  Execute...

SO_Hamilton says:
::starts entering commands himself::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Craven* Deborah, prepare for a quick run ... can you get out the subspace equipment?

LO_LT_Bishop says:
AS: Nothing more than our Standard issue.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Can you do it?

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::shuts down the Core and makes sure it's shutdown for a while...then:: Self: Ohhh noooo!!!

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> ::Sighs ... knowing that Thorn isn't going to like this one bit:: *Trebor* It took us a while to install, but yes ... we can get it out.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
CM: Agreed, as soon as we're finished with the codes.

IO_LT_Slek says:
::reboots the ships computer and begins restoring the sf protect files::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: Commander we are only 3 decks below the main computer core. If we can make it there we can take back the ship much easier commander.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CM: Agreed, however I am having a slight problem moving.  ::Uses all her strength just to lift her foot up::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::pulls out a plasma spanner and tries to rework the wiring, then looks up for a moment::  AS:  Trying, sir...

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The IO's attempted reboot fails.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::looks over at the computer:: CO: Oh... yes.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Don't knock it offline yet..  Hamilton might need the systems online for his own fun..

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
CTO: PRISM has tactical command Duvas.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Falls to one knee having already been weakened from the earlier phaser hit::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::slams fists::  AS:  Dam nit... We don't have the time to mess around with this system.  I suggest we just try to blow out what we can...

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
<St2> ::overloads his phaser and leaves it near him:: St3/4: Go Go GO!!

LO_LT_Bishop says:
AS: A few proximity Grenades, some micro charges...  a few extra hand phasers throughout the team.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* You want ghosts or do you want Ensign Siwiak to bring the house down?

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CP: Yes we all are. ::antennae at full droop::

IO_LT_Slek says:
CE: Reboot failure...this is bad :::those some type and hits CTRL-ALT-DEL and selects restart::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *General* How about getting that idiot in Engineering to get gravity to normal?! Might make my work easier!

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Is breathing heavily from trying to move.  Finally gives up and stands still against the bulkhead, phaser still in her hand::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::struggling to stand up::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The next reboot fails as well. Storm still has command of the computer system, and all such orders aren't working as of yet.

SO_Hamilton says:
*AS* We can't bring down the house. That would look suspicious. Just make random ghosts and various odd system failures.

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Looks to the prism member for they go ahead::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Get working on the gravity, we may have to evacuate ... and this surely isn't helping.

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::the gravity comes back to almost normal while backup systems take over::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::nods..  makes sense::  CE/IO: Random system failures and ghosts, but keep the main systems online..  Don't want them to get too suspicious..

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: Gravity returns to normal.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  Sir, I'm having no luck here...  we need either more time or a priority-access terminal on the Bridge or Main Engineering.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::straightens up::

SO_Hamilton says:
::suddenly "pops" up with surprise... nearly jumps::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Feels the pressure leave and takes a deep breath::

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
::sighs in relief as grav returns to normal::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Feels the gravity return to normal::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *Frant* About time.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Feels the gravity let up and sighs::  Self: What a relief!  ::Moves forward to check for any Storm::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::antennae go "spring"!::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Takes in a deep gasping breath and is able to stand again::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::lets out a barely audible sigh as the pressure seems to let up..  someone must have finally fixed the gravity::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::tells the core hardware that it suffered a critical system failure.. which should trigger a reboot::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::notices sweat trickling down her sides from the excess gravity::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::feels relieved, and breathes easier::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Can actually feel the disc in his spine decompress, with a few creaks and groans::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The forced reboot does not work yet again.

IO_LT_Slek says:
::feels the gravity reach Vulcan norm.. and wonders if some will turn the heat up a little::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
Team 1: Everyone okay?

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General* I am injured Sir.. but I'll make it.. we should use our plan B...I'm out of ideas ..though I have left our friends a little bon voyage gift...

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CO: Yes. Much better now.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::still standing guard::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Define "bon voyage" gift?

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::stands up::  AS:  This is useless... I know one way to cause a system failure in this area, though.  ::pulls her phaser and points it at the exposed ODN Primary and Secondary relays::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Continues to keep a look out::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CO: Okay, here, Sir.  ::Walks back to the CO:: So far, no sign of Storm personnel.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::gets the tricorder out again to see if she can detect any other life signs in the immediate area::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Pulls herself to her feet with phaser in hand::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::unplugs the computer and pulls back::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Easy now..  we're not trashing the core that badly yet..  Hamilton obviously needs it online

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General* They'll be spending a nice time fixing this piece of junk.. ::laughs evilly a little::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Sees the CE pointing his phaser at the ODN::

SO_Hamilton says:
::mutter:: CO: I'm having no luck at this. At this point, with the other systems going up and down that I'm reading, I'm sure we can make our way around without suspicion.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  Truuuuuust me, this won't affect the core... just cause some systems in this general area to go out of whack until the backups can kick in.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* Hamilton, what's the holdup..  I don't want to stay in this position much longer..  and my CE wants to phaser the odn junction..  ::Grins a bit at that one::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::pulls back::

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Understood

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
SO: Then let's get to ME.  The more time we give them, the more time they have to corner us.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
SO: Why don't we just set a small photon charge and blow it up?

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::snaps her tricorder shut and tucks it in, using her now free hand to push back a stand of hair in her face::

SO_Hamilton says:
*AS* Subroutine rewriting by the Storm. I'm having no luck myself. New plan... attempt to make localized problems where you area. I'm taking out the nitrogen cooling loop. That'll shut down this core.

SO_Hamilton says:
::motions for the team to start back down into the Jeffries Tube::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* Consider it done..  Let me know when we make our move.

SO_Hamilton says:
*AS* Start making your move now. ::wry humor in his voice::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Takes the lead and begins descending the tube::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::Looks alarmed, antennae straight up:: CO: There are five life signs approaching from that direction ::points::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
Jokeg: Looks like we will be in a starbase for a long while after all this.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::gets phaser at the ready and looks for cover::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::allows her head to bob back and forth, wondering if she should hit the fire button::

SO_Hamilton says:
::looks at the CM, looks at the direction... motions to get moving even faster::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Loudly:: CP Team 1: Everyone into the tube!

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::nods to the CE::  CE: Take it out..  Team 2: Ok team, we're moving on Main Engineering..  IO and DCO, you're rear guard with the Luna CTO

Luna_XO_Jokeg says:
CTO: Bad thing is, once the enemy feels they are cornered, they will sabotage the ship...

SO_Hamilton says:
::nearly winces at the CP::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
Team 1: Get moving, now!

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::nods at the CP::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
Team 2: We move out once Ensign Siwiak does her thing.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::lets out a grin as she fires at the primary and secondary ODN junctions::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Follows the AS::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::takes a few steps back as sparks erupt from the junction box::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Falls into formation with his team, moving toward ME::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The ODN junctions explode in a brief fireworks display ... computer systems in the area immediately act up.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Moves quickly down the ladder::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Follows the CP down the JT quickly::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::gets ready to move out::

SO_Hamilton says:
::once he's in the tube, motions for the team to go down the Jeffries Tube:: CO: Take them down junction 12-B. I'll meet you in a moment.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Continues to climb down:: SO: What are you going to do?

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::follows the CP::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
AS_Cmdr_Sade: So are we heading for ME or the Computer Core?

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: Five people come around the corner, the lead one holding a weapon, ready to fire ... [in CM's direction]

SO_Hamilton says:
CO: Knock out the core's cooling loop. It'll automatically shut down this core.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::nods to the XO of the Luna::  You know the ship better, care to lead the way to Main Engineering? Quickest route possible

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  If we can get around main engineering and up or down a deck or two in either direction, we could try to disable the coolant feeds, resulting in a core shutdown...

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::fires as she goes down the tube::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Nods:: AS: Good choice. ::Smiling with a wicked grin::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::is able to put up a few security measures in case they break in ME::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The CM's weapons blast strikes the person leading the group ... immediately stunning the Luna officer who was leading the free prisoners.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::nods to the Luna CTO::  Team 2: Weapons ready, maximum stun..  If we encounter resistance, eliminate it..

SO_Hamilton says:
::crawls down a few ladder rungs to a service junction... opens it to reveal the main feed for the regenerative nitrogen computer core cooling loop::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::follows the rest of the group with a brisk pace towards main engineering::

IO_LT_Slek says:
AS: Aye sir

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
CM: What was that? ::Looks up from the ladder, a little confused::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Moves briskly with his team, scanning his tricorder the entire time::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::changes the setting on her phaser rifle and brings up the rear::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Has gotten in contact with his own forces::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CO: Someone aimed at me... not sure who it was - so rather than be dead I fired. Don't know if I hit anyone though.

SO_Hamilton says:
::makes a curse, then a prayer, and finally physically forces closed the nitrogen loop's feed into the core, shutting off the computer core's cooling system... closes the junction and immediately starts crawling down the JT towards the rest of the team::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Reaches a junction and stops to check in all directions before crawling into a horizontal tube to 12-B::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
*General* I have the place booby trapped .. I am going to join you on the bridge.. I have setup a link with our "backup" transporters.. I am bringing your toys...

Host General_Trebor says:
*Frant* Whatever.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Crawls into 12-B:: CM: Well, it's not like we can check on them now... let's keep going.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CO: My phaser is on stun... ::looks somewhat sheepish, antennae at a slight droop::

SO_Hamilton says:
::catches up with the group at another tube at 12-B... startles everyone::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Keeps heading to ME::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::stops for a moment as they come across another ODN junction, then gives it a few more shots before catching up with the AS::  AS:  I thought I'm supposed to repair things...

Host General_Trebor says:
*Craven* I've gotten in contact with our forces, they've withdrawn from the fight with the Valhalla and the Valkyre ... it looks like this mission is over.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Sees the SO and almost fires her phaser at him::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::smiles at the CE's remark::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::grins::  CE: Notice the term Combat in front of the word Engineer?  Works both ways when you're in Prism

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CO: Yes ma'am. ::follows::

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *Trebor* Thorn isn't going to liiike this.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
SO: How many times have I told you not to sneak up on a person like that?!

SO_Hamilton says:
::glare:: CP: I prefer cooking my meat, not myself.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::tries to not laugh at the AS's response::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Grits teeth:: *Craven* He'll deal. We have other plans ... always do, always will.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
SO: Sheeeshh......::Grins::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::activates the beam remotely and materializes on the bridge scaring the General slightly as he didn't expect a sudden beam in::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
SO: Yeah... well that could get you stunned at the least.

SO_Hamilton says:
::shakes head... keeps crawling... moves up to the CO::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::watches the rear flank for team 2::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
General: We need have tried our best..

Host General_Trebor says:
::Stares at Frant:: Frant: And here I was hoping you'd die in the transport ... your men are evacuated from ME?

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Arrives outside the ME doors::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::keeps an eye on what was behind them and occasionally on her tricorder::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  I just had a wonderful idea... if we can get to main engineering, we can attempt to blow out the bolts holding the sensor pod in place.  I remember somebody saying that there was something going on in there before we left the Olympus.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Grins at the SO and CP::  SO: Where to from here?

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Awaits the Prism team::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::follows her team, ready for anything::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::feels cold for a moment, as if knowing that something bad will happen when those doors open::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Looks at the SO:: SO: Where to from here?  Main Engineering, Mess Hall?

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
General: All accounted for except for St3 and St4.. lost comm with them.. they probably died in battle.. it was fierce..

SO_Hamilton says:
CO: Down this way... ::leads to another junction, then climbs two decks down::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::looks down the corridors::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Follows the SO::

Host General_Trebor says:
::Nods:: Frant: You expected it to be a joy ride?

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
To All: Cowards die a many deaths, but never a Klingon.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: We'll play that game when we come to it..  First we have to actually take ME. ::arrives::  Team 2: Covering positions, we have to wait for team 1 to get into position.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::takes up the rear, covering the flank::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Prepares to enter ME::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::rips off a wall panel and puts her hand on the manual override, waiting for the AS's order::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Checks the area before climbing down the junction after the SO::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* We're in position outside ME..  Waiting on the command to retake it.

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Arrives at ME, looks at the closed doors::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::readies his rifle::

SO_Hamilton says:
*AS* Team 2, this is Team 1. We're in JT junction 14-Delta, next to the Upper Engineering access way.

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: As the Prism & Luna crews move along they seem to find that the Storm have vanished ... they are no where to be seen.

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Sets his phaser to heavy stun::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::nods at the AS and moves down the corridor a bit to better cover the team::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
General: You and I been through worst.. this was child’s play but these officers have guts.. I admire that.. but are they smart enough not to fall in my trap in ME...::rubs hand::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::hands become sweaty as she holds onto the manual override for the door::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::gets rather nervous, antennae twitch::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CO: I find it rather odd that we have not encountered any more Storm personnel, don't you, Sir?

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Points to the doors::  AS: You think they might be locked?

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
To All: I smell a trap here!

Host General_Trebor says:
Frant: ... right. *Craven* You all set up there?

SO_Hamilton says:
::freezes for a moment:: *AS* Watch your back. No personnel in this critical an area probably means they have something waiting.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
Team 2: When we go in, we go in hard and fast..  Drop anything that isn't friendly and for bloody sake, watch your aim..  I don't want friendly fire casualties or a core breech.

SO_Hamilton says:
::looks back at the CO:: CO: I don't like this... It's too quiet.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* Want Siwiak to try and get into the sensor grid to see what's inside?

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Palms a couple micro charges, just in case::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
CP: Yes, of course... but what choice do we have but to continue?  ::Feels a chill run up her spine... it's been too easy::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  He's right... this just seems to easy all of a sudden.  ::nervously still holds onto the manual override for the door::

SO_Hamilton says:
*AS* If possible. But whatever you do, don't set anything off, physical or warning.

Host General_Trebor says:
<Craven> *General* We've uninstalled the main hardware. It'll be ready for beam out when the evac. arrives.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CO: I just hope we are not heading into a trap.

SO_Hamilton says:
*AS* Passive grid detection.

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
General: I might have another Idea...

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: See if you can get into the sensor grid and see what we have to see..  passive detection only

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
CE:  Keep it together, Ensign.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: And whatever you do, do NOT let them know you are playing around in there.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::flips out her tricorder and attempts to scan the area for everything but the obvious::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Recalls the feeling she had before they transported over:: CP: As do I... ::Checks her phaser::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::continues watching for Storm personnel::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::looking at the tricorder every once in a while::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
AS_Cmdr_Sade: Have someone access the ME from JT 32 Beta.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  Nothing... there's nothing out of the ordinary.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Life signs in ME?

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::bites lower lip as she smacks the tricorder shut and pulls her phaser back up, shaking her head at the AS in response to his question::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
General: What if we remove the plaque as a Souvenir..

Host General_Trebor says:
*Craven* Good work.

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
SO: So what's the plan?

SO_Hamilton says:
::looks back at the team:: Team 1: Here goes nothing... ::pulls on the manual latch release:: *AS* Team 1 entering Upper Engineering.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* Definitely odd..  Siwiak says there are no life signs in ME...  I smell a trap

Host General_Trebor says:
Frant: Leave it. We won't want any souvenirs from this trip ... you'll realize that once we get back to Eden.

IO_LT_Slek says:
AS: Orders?

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::listening as she continues to watch the area and her tricorder for life signs::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Stands ready to enter ME::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Open it up..  Team 2: We're going in, let's do this, and watch yourselves

SO_Hamilton says:
CP/*AS*: No hitting the core or anything. Get to a computer console as fast as possible and start disabling command functions

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::lets go of the manual release::  AS:  If there's nobody here, then they have to be someplace...

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::rolls eyes and pulls on the release, opening the doors to ME::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::frowns.. never get to have fun but he knows Starfleet will not miss a few parts of ME::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE/IO: Once inside, get yourselves to consoles and disable command functions

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Enters into the open hatch and lands on the deck, knees bent, phaser drawn and looking around cautiously::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: Main Engineering is like a ghost town. Scorched consoles from earlier fights and fallen PADDs litter the area.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::moves nearer the door to ME::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Watches as the doors open::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::ducks her head down low and rushes for a working console::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::dives in through the doors and rolls up with rifle ready, quickly scanning ME to find a totally empty place::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Moves to a fire covering position::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::rushes in after the CE covering her::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::enters me scanning from left to right::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Goes through the hatch, lands on her feet and finds cover::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Sweeps ME, making sure there is no one there::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::looks around quickly::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Walks over to a console and sees the extent of the damage.  Tries tapping on a few buttons with no response from the console::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::sees no one::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
LO/DCO: Start checking for traps..  If you find them, eliminate them.

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Follows Prism in and moves to ME console::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
AS:  Aye sir.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::looks at all the blown out consoles::  AS:  They did a number to the place...  ::flips open tricorder and tries to hack in::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Begins scanning for anything unusual, AND looking::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::takes out a tricorder and scans the area::

SO_Hamilton says:
::gets onto the catwalk, motions to position people... makes visual contact across the room with team 2::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Turns and begins walking around, looking for anything out of the ordinary::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::sees the other team on the catwalk::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Positions herself near a console and tries to activate it::

IO_LT_Slek says:
CE: Any luck?

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: Suddenly, an explosion seemingly rips out from thin air, consuming the IO's leg and sending him flying to the ground sans one limb.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::covers the hatch, backs into it::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::looks up from her tricorder::  IO:  Sir... there's a subspace surge near you!

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
::goes to the CO's chair and engraves.. "Frant was here and you will fear the next time we come around you near"...:: General: I wanted to leave them a little note... Ready to depart?

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Moves about cautiously in ME trying not to set off any traps or anything::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::freezes::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Drops to the deck::

SO_Hamilton says:
::curses... ducks behind the warp core and its two stasis field generators::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Turns in the IO's direction, crouching low and ready to fire::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: More explosions rip through Main Engineering ... those who are veterans of the war recall these as Houdinis, Dominion subspace mines.

IO_LT_Slek says:
::turns to see what going on::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::hears the CE's comment::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::drops her rifle in fear and begins circling around, scanning the area::  AS:  They've mined the area!

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::damn!  dives behind some heavy cover::  Team 2: Take cover!

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
All: Everyone take cover!

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::tries to take cover behind a console::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Covers her head as the explosions rip through engineering::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::loss his left leg::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::hears the explosion, turns to see more of them:: Self: Damn!

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::grabs hold of the IO and attempts to drag him into the hallway::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Falls to the deck rolling to cover::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: A console is blown out from the explosions ... as a bulkhead nearly crushes the Luna CTO.

IO_LT_Slek says:
CE: Leave me

SO_Hamilton says:
::looking around... shouting:: All: Take cover! CE or someone with a working tricorder set, someone generate an iota-level subspace inversion pulse!

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*SO* I'm thinking this smells of Houdinis..  you know how to modulate your tricorder to detect them?

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::takes cover behind a bulkhead::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Looks over to the other team and spots a few of them::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Coughing from the smoke tries to see who is nearby::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
To All: WHAT WAS THAT! ::Out Loud::

Host General_Trebor says:
Frant: Ever consider growing up? ::His comm. badge beeps:: Time to vacate.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::Academy training sinks back in as she tries to generate a subspace inversion pulse::

SO_Hamilton says:
::rolls behind the main plasma manifold, pulls out his tricorder and starts hitting buttons quickly::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::reopens the hatch that lead them here:: CO: Do we want to back out and try to detect what is making these explosions?

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
All:  Nobody move!  The place is full of subspace mines!

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The CE succeeds, and the subspace inversion pulse causes all the Houdinis to appear ... they're seemingly surrounded.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::looks at the mines::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::takes in a deep breath and holds it::  AS:  I'm... going... to... try... to... move... them.

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Looks around at all the mines::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
CM: No, don't move. ::Freezes at the sight of the Houdinis::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::looks around:: Self: ::quietly:: just great!

SO_Hamilton says:
::another curse:: All: Okay, either move around them or take your tricorder and individually disable them. They should have a readout with each one's subspace frequency

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::oh freaking lovely..  I HATE those things..  took out over half of another squad once::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Sees the mines:: All: Don't move.

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: Twenty Eight [from the original Thirty Five] Storm Runabouts decloak around the Luna. The Olympus immediately begins to fire on them, striking a few ... ten return fire. Craven, Frant, Trebor and all other Storm personnel onboard are beamed off ...

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Stares at the nearest Houdini, a few feet away from him::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::attempts to move the mines towards the far corner of engineering::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
General: You know me.. there is always a time for a little fun.. ::activates beam for himself:: See you on the ship Sir... ::salutes proudly::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::takes out her tricorder and scans the nearest mine::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Doesn’t move as he spots 2 mines above his head::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
DCO: Careful, you might set it off!

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The mines move toward the far side of Engineering ... everyone remains quiet and still ..

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::attempts to gain computer control and isolates the remaining mines in a force fields::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: ... except for that CP

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Holds her hand steady and disables the one to her right with the tricorder::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::waits::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Stares intently at the mines as beads of sweat trickle down his scarred face::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::brows furrow with concentration, antennae point forward, thinks: Ok I get to give one of these guys a lobotomy... I am a doctor not a technician::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The IO lays in a puddle of green blood, he is quickly bleeding to his death.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
LO: Keep it together Lieutenant..  They won't attack unless we move..

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::continues to work on force field control, trying to isolate the remaining mines::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Takes in slow breaths and watches as the mines move::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Get those mines contained!  *CO/CM* We have a man down...  once the mines are contained, I need the CM assisting the IO ASAP

SO_Hamilton says:
::gets on his belly, crawls on the catwalk to the ladder... crawls down to the lower level::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::Enters a deep mediation trance....slowing his heart down to an almost stop::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Looks at the AS and thinks, it's not me I'm worried about::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::points tricorder to the first Houdini near her and realizes she has no idea what to do:: All: Um.... how do I do this?

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: The CE gets computer control, and forcefields suddenly appear around the Houdinis. She still has to work around some Storm programs [which it will take months for SFC to get out of the main system], but otherwise the Luna is retaken.

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Sees the CM nearby:: CM: Did you catch that Ensign?

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
@::back on commands of a Runabout with some storm officers::

Host General_Trebor says:
ACTION: After a brief moment of fighting, the Storm Runabouts cloak and depart the area at high warp.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Those mines under control?

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::hears the call for her assistance, wants to run:: CO: Yes ma’am. ::points at Houdini:: That thing is in my way.

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Stands back up and shoulders his Phaser rifle::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::lets out a small cheer::  All:  I've managed to get hold of the computer... we've taken back the ship!

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Let's out a breath and sighs.  Stands up and holsters her phaser::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::stands up and moves to the IO::

Luna_Storm_Col_Frant says:
@Helm: Activate cloak and Engage to location 456.23 .. Engage!!

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
CM: You can disable it with your tricorder.  Check it's subspace frequency.

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*CM* Move it Doctor, I've got a man down and dying..  ::moves over to the IO

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
To Anyone: Can someone remove these things above me.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::finds the major artery and clamps it closed with her hand::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::looks around for the CM::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::gets the subspace frequency:: CO: Ok... now what?

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
*AS* ON my way as soon as I take care of this mine....

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
::Moves towards the injured IO and looks around for his leg::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  I suggest we get somebody to contact the Olympus and report on our situation... while another tries to raise the Luna crew and keep them from shooting at us.

SO_Hamilton says:
::gets up, walks over to an undamaged (or at least only slightly damaged) ODN input, connects his tricorder, and gets to work::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::looks around for something to use as a tourniquet::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Get me Admiral Wolfe on the Olympus then..  move it

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Gets up and moves over to the CM, helping her disable the bomb:: CM: Doctor not an engineer huh?  ::Smiles a little solemnly:: Go help Lt. S'lek.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::sees nothing so keeps it clamped with her hand::

Host Admiral_Wolfe says:
# COM: Luna - CO: Commander Christian, do you read? We believe the entirety of the Storm has departed ...

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::looks at the AS strangely for a moment... then leans a little forward and taps his commbadge::

SO_Hamilton says:
::smacks the ODN input:: Freaking computer.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
As:  Done... sir.

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
CO: Yes Ma'am. ::almost flies down the catwalk, and the ladder to the lower level to the IO's side::

LO_LT_Bishop says:
::Looks at the green flecks splattered all over:: CP: I don't think you'll find much

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::disables the mines over the CTO of the Luna::  CTO: Do me a favor..  make sure your crew doesn't shoot us, eh?

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
COM: Olympus: I read you Admiral.  It certainly looks that way here.  We have a man down over here, he'll need to be beamed out immediately.

IO_LT_Slek says:
::stops breathing::

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
LO: Perhaps not, but I can look.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::yells up to the upper engineering deck::  SO:  Any luck in finding a working console up there?

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
AS_Cmdr_Sade: Aye commander.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::moves aside as the CM arrives, but keeps her hand tightly on the bleeding artery::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::gives him a coagulant::

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Stands up:: AS: Time to get to work.

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
CM:  I think he's stopped breathing

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::sees he has stopped breathing:: All: Any of you know CPR? ::as she goes for a resuscitator::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::loads the hypo::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::lets go of his leg::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
*Wolfe* Sade to Wolfe..  I need an emergency transport directly to sickbay for IO Slek and CM Krynne, priority 1.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
AS:  Wow...  It feels good to save the day.  ::starts to blush a little as she continues to work on her tricorder::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::injects him::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Good work..  Not bad for your first assignment Ms. Siwiak...

SO_Hamilton says:
::yawns:: CO: This will take me awhile. ::sigh::

DCO_LtCmdr_Verdi says:
::stands aside and watches the CM do her work::

IO_LT_Slek says:
:::falls deep into his mind....pretty much dead::

Host Admiral_Wolfe says:
# COM: Luna - Prism Team: Understood. ::Has the IO beamed over to the Olympus for treatment:: Good work all ... you have done the Luna crew, and Starfleet, a service.

LO_LT_Bishop says:
Self:: Well that didn't go too bad, all we lost was a Vulcan leg.

Luna-CTO-Duvas says:
::Heads for the Bridge to start on repairs and notifying Luna Crew that the ship has been taken back::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::offers a head nod::  AS:  A pleasure working with you, Commander...

CP_LtCmdr_Ryerson says:
CM: Sure, I know CPR.  ::Kneels down and begins a series of chest compressions on the IO::

CM_Ens_Krynne says:
::starts respiratory CPR on the IO::

IO_LT_Slek says:
::Deader then a door knob::

Host CO_Cmdr_Christian says:
::Hears the Admiral... mission completed::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
::nods and walks over to her, extending his hand::  CE: You know..  nothing against shaking the hand of a Commander..  ::grins::

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::takes the hand and shakes it firmly::  AS:  So... what happens now.

CE_Ens_Siwiak says:
::looks around at the burnt-out consoles and manages a smile::

AS_Cmdr_Sade says:
CE: Depends..  For me, I take on a new assignment with Prism..  Classified

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: While we fade out on the Luna crew and the Prism team, elsewhere in the region, elements of the First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth fleets continue to fight to prevent various foes from acquiring the Omega Fountain ... will they succeed?

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= End Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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